ABN 73 293 617 690

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Club will be
held in the Club Rooms, 75 Deanmore Road, Scarborough at 11am on
Sunday 12th June 2016. Membership card is required for entry.

Business
1. Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting.
2. Reception of the Statement of Income and
Expenditure, Balance Sheet, Annual Report and
Auditors Report.
3. Election of the Board of Directors, Auditors and
Office Bearers.
4. New Legislation
5. General Business
- By order of the Board
Members please note that copies of the 2015
A.G.M. Minutes are available at the Office.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear Members
Given the unprecedented resignation in late
April of the duly elected President at last year’s
AGM, I have as Vice-President had to fill the role
of President for the remaining time until the
upcoming AGM in June In that role I present my
report to the Members of the Scarborough
Sportsmen’s Club (Inc.)
I will provide a brief outline of what has been
happening behind the scenes at Board and
management level over the last twelve
months that allows the Club to operate in a
manner that is transparent and unambiguous.
The Club - apart from being a fun place to come
and enjoy the facilities with your family or mates
has a business
side to
administer for
an organisation as large as we are now.
It is always difficult for a group of volunteers to
get everything right in all instances when
running an organisation that has approximately
2000 members on its books. However full credit
must be given to those that volunteer their time
to help make it run as smoothly as it can.
The Club is very lucky to have the experience
and knowledge that Clive Fentum our Club
Manager brings to the position. Clive is
instrumental in the day to day running of the
Club's operations as a 'Business', - particularly
for the reduction of operating costs in a variety
of areas such as waste management, wages,
cleaning, and stock reduction. He has also been
instrumental in renegotiating contracts with our
suppliers which has resulted in the granting of
large cash rebates which contribute significantly
to the Clubs bottom line.
The Club Trustees has also made significant
amounts of quarantined monies available
to clear some of the liabilities that have
accumulated over the last couple of years,
associated with the very necessary renovations
to the kitchen and dining facilities now available
to Members. Without these facilities
encouraging new and longer term members to
attend the Club more frequently our bottom line
would certainly not be in as good a place as it is even though the final figures for the year show
that we again sustained a loss this will be
offset when we receive a rebate from one of our
suppliers in the coming months.
The funds released by the Trustees plus those
received from a Rental Property the Club

owns keep us close to an even keel. There is no
bottomless pool of cash so we must find
alternate ways of generating revenue to enable
the Club to maintain the current status quo
whilst looking to the future to improve member
facilities.
As a Club we are by nature a non-profit
organisation. That does not mean the Board
does not go all out to try and achieve profits
that allows us to put any monies raised into the
continued upkeep of what all will agree is an
aging facility with high overheads. We were not
helped when we were required to replace
the incoming power supply for an amount of
$15,000.
Our internal wiring distribution systems will
eventually require upgrading or replacement as
well. Add to our 'urgent attention needed list'
the current condition of our toilet facilities some of which have not had a makeover since
installed in the 70's means we will in the very
near future have to commit to improving these
facilities.
Such is the current situation for many Clubs
similar to ours, in the surrounding suburbs some age gracefully - some less so. Fortunately
for most of them, they can approach their Shire
for assistance we cannot.
Our public liability insurances amount to almost
$50,000 annually and when you consider we
have taken approximately $90,000 in annual
'ordinary' memberships ($65.00) thus far this
year you do not have to be a mathematician or
an accountant to work out the sums regarding
the available funds to aid much needed
improvements at the Club.
We receive little or no financial assistance from
local Shire or Government agencies because we
are Freehold. So the precarious nature of
balancing the books and still make some
improvements to the Club requires careful
planning whilst trying live within our means. In
many ways it is not dissimilar to running a
household budget these days. All our utilities are
constantly subject to increases as the provider
sees fit - usually we all agree unfairly but we still
have to pay.
Within many Clubs there is no longer a brigade
of volunteers that were once the backbone for
the outward presentation of the grounds and
premises. Ours is no exception. Each time we
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT cont….
must do something it costs us money for the
labour portion. I accept that we have to
purchase goods to make improvements however we have to somehow re-invigorate the
mentality of 'Lend a Hand' occasionally to make
YOUR Club the place you want to attend and
bring your guests to.
You do not have to get on the Board of Directors
to contribute to your Club. It can be as simple as
picking up a piece of litter in the car parks on
your way in or out of the Club. Return your
empties to the Bar when finishing your visit to
the club to distinguish the fact it’s a Club, not
a Pub.
The Board and Management are constantly
trying to engage you our members and provide
events to cater for a variety of tastes - many in
the last year resulted in cancellation of the
event due to member apathy. In the coming
months we will be providing 'Free' events where
you can come and enjoy the Likes of Slim Jim
and Darren Reid and their wonderful bands. So
why not make a mental note to organise your
baby sitter and get down to the Club and let
your hair down and who knows you might even
want to do it more frequently.
We as a board are really committed to bringing
you to the Club to have enjoyable times when
here - maybe not every weekend but if we can
encourage enough Members to attend these
events - then word of mouth advertising is our
best way to let others know we are right here in
the centre of your community providing
something
relatively
inexpensive
and
worthwhile and the frequency of these events
can increase.
We have great facilities for local School P+F's to
use for school functions, sun-downers, discos
etc. If your children attend these schools we
encourage you to let your P+F committee's
know of our existence.
The Club is not located on a main thoroughfare
and can never be reliant on passing trade - a lot
of people think as they pass that it’s a Bowling
Club and just for oldies (apologies to all our
bowlers) - but when they cross the door many
are pleasantly surprised by what they find.
The changing
face
of Scarborough
and
the regeneration of the area and numbers of
young families in the area means that The Club
is well positioned to provide the facilities that
will enhance the experience of living in one of
the best areas in the metropolitan area.

Please remember the Club is a 'Club' not a Pub
or a Tavern and is required to operate as such
under the Liquor License Act 1988.
The Club does not set the rules outlined by this
act which permits members to have up to 5
guests at any one time on a given day but after 3
visits those guests must apply to be ordinary
members of the Club.
The Bowls and Tennis division provide countless
social events during the non-pennants season.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoons for
Bowls - Scroungers on a Sunday Morning. Tennis
Players have Tuesday Mornings, Saturday and
Sunday afternoons - All non-threatening, noncommittal, cheap and very enjoyable. We have
squash courts, pool tables and dart boards and
we also have a TAB for the odd punt that seems
to affect us all occasionally.
We have a group of ladies who play Mah-Jong
each Thursday afternoon and I am sure if you
come down they will make you feel very
welcome.
On a Saturday afternoon in winter you can pop
down to Millington Reserve and watch the
Scarborough Amateurs engage in the WAAFL
league. Great, honest, competitive football and
you can get a soup or burger to warm you up or
a beer or wine to cool you down in the event of
being a bit vocally heated cheering on the Green
and the Gold.
In summer the Cricket Division boys enjoy
putting on their whites to entertain you on the
turf at Abbett Park. Plenty of shade available
and cool drinks at their clubhouse
premises. With Abbett Park adjacent to run
around with your kids, the Club offers the
perfect location for a cool drink afterwards.
No doubt the next twelve months will provide us
with further challenges which we will meet with
enthusiasm and the necessary endeavour we
require to overcome those challenges
favourably - with your assistance and approval
to keep Scarborough Sportsmen’s Club
Incorporated a vibrant and pleasant place to
come and enjoy.
If you have a skill which could assist in reducing
a cost to the Club by volunteering that skill and a
few hours of your time it will go a long way to
providing a feeling of Community Spirit within
the Club.
We accept and value all our members without
prejudice. As a Club we do not tolerate antisocial behaviour or abuse by any member
towards another, in any shape or fashion which
lessens their enjoyment whilst being on the
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PRESIDENT REPORT cont….
premises. I want to assure members that the
Board will take the appropriate actions
necessary to ensure all members feel accepted
equally.
You can contact me or any Board member with
concerns you may have regarding the Club and
they will be addressed at our Board Meetings.
Please feel free to offer suggestions or
assistance in achieving a common goal for all
members.

The best and really only way to ensure your
concerns or suggestions are addressed is to put
them in writing to the Board of Directors and
either post them to or hand them in
at reception
It is OUR Club - Let’s support it.
Billie Mills - President

FINANCE REPORT
During 2015/16 there have been significant
changes to the way the Board and Management
have looked at controlling cost and maximising
revenue, whilst at the same time still providing
the optimum service for you, our members.
The year of 2015/16 has been one of financial
consolidation and restructure. No major capital
expenditure was incurred during the year. Over
the past decade hundreds of thousands of
dollars has been invested in the club; resurfacing
car parks, replacing playing surfaces, creating
synthetic bowls facilities, creating a kitchen
capable of providing the services we all enjoy
today as well as many other things critical in
ensuring the club functions.
While the loss was similar to the loss from
2014/15, in 2014/15 the accounts were
enhanced by “one-off” revenue of $55,000
associated with an incentive payment from
Schweppes and Carlton United Brewery.
The net trading profit for the year amounted to
$335,777 an increase of 27% on 2014/15. Bar
sales were down by 10%, however bar
overheads were also down 11%. The bistro sales
were down 14% at $437,568; bistro overheads
were also down 26%. Although the bistro made
a loss of $32,326 it was a 68% reduction on the
loss from the previous financial year. The bistro
provides services to members and is
complimentary to bar turnover. In 2016/17 the
focus will be on further reducing any loss
incurred by the bistro.

Total Other Club Income of $227,320 has
decreased by 26% from 2014/15 ($306,096).
While membership subscriptions were up in
excess of $20,000, this was offset predominantly
by the impact of the $55,000 incentive
payments received from Carlton United Brewery
and Schweppes in 2014/15, lower sponsorship
and lower hall hire fees. Interest received during
the year was $19,258 lower due to financing the
rental property. Net rental receipts increased to
$28,769, up from $9,352 in 2014/15.
General expenses have increased by 4% to
$568,997. Insurance premiums increased by
24% to $57,568 due to an ongoing workers
compensation
claim;
Wages
and
Superannuation increased by 6% to $181,866
and free food and drinks were recorded
correctly showing an increase to $11,994.
Proactive cost reductions saw cleaning and
rubbish removal decrease by 9% to $63,544,
Entertainment costs decrease by 61% to $8,135
and Repairs and Maintenance decrease by 39%
to $24,304.
During 2015/16 the funding structure of the
sporting divisions was reviewed. The Bowls
division agreed to cover all their running costs in
return for receiving social bowls income. The
tennis and other divisions are currently under
review with regard to funding structure. The
Board is currently building a new funding
structure which is fair and equitable to all
sporting divisions.
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FINANCE REPORT cont….
Balance Sheet summary:

Outlook:

Current assets decreased by 27% during the year
predominantly due to timing of stock purchases
and a reduction in Trade debtors. Capital
expenses were incurred for the replacement of
the switchboard and kitchen improvements.
During the year the Trustees released $130,000
to assist with the clearing of short and mid-term
debt. As a result the current liabilities of trade
creditors and sundry creditors were reduced by
$156,729 to $78,016 from the 2014/15 balance
of $234,744.

In 2016/17 we are expecting a further $75,000
from Carlton United Brewery through a
renegotiated funding structure. The focus for
the year ahead will be on increasing revenue,
reducing cost and clearing debt; positioning the
club for future growth. With this focus, the
Board will still ensure the member experience is
a rewarding and enjoyable one.
Paul Pettingill – Finance Director

This has been a year of consolidation and
restructure
with
the
Club
Manager
implementing costs saving initiatives as well as
revenue generating opportunities.

CLUB MANAGER REPORT
Over the past financial year we have
consolidated the work done on previous years
by developing opportunities to improve the
clubs profitability.
Although we have seen a significant drop in
turnover due to the new restaurants and bars
opening at Scarborough beach this has not
impacted our profit significantly. In fact if we
had received our incentive payments as per the
previous year of $55k we would have made a
reasonable profit of some $20k.
The aim this year is to keep a tight control over
wages and margins while slowly clawing back
turnover and developing new growth in our
functions business. I have also been trying to
grow Tuesday night business with Trivia and
taco nights which have proved to be a success
and will hopefully bring in customers on an
ongoing basis.

Memberships have also increased this year by
281 which will help in achieving some of these
goals.
The Club has finalists in the Club WA awards
Chef of the Year

James Robinson

Employee of the Year Ailsa Hosking
Best Club TAB Award
Best Club Members Event (Large) Award
Thanks to all staff for their hard work
throughout the year from myself and the Board
of Directors.
I would like to thank all the members for their
support throughout the year and hope this year
will build on the previous year’s hard work in
achieving a degree of profitability.
Clive Fentum – Club Manager

Some of the events for this year include Slim Jim
and the Phatts in June and Darren Reid and the
Soul City Groove in October.
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TRUSTEE REPORT
In September 2012 the Club received net
proceeds of approximately $1.45 million from
the sale of two properties in Sackville Terrace.
In accordance with undertakings given to the
then Board of Directors, these funds were
quarantined with a view to preserve the
members capital. The assets of the Club are
vested in the Trustees and we are mindful of our
obligation to the members with respect to the
preservation of these funds.
Earnings from the quarantined funds were to be
transferred to the operating account of the Club
as received. To date these earnings are in the
form of either interest or rent and have resulted
in net income to the Club of about $168,000
since the houses were sold.
Approximately $700,000 of the funds under
Trustee management were invested in a town
house in Northstead Street, Scarborough in
October 2014 and at 31 March 2016 $504,700 of
cash remained.
In May 2014 approximately $42,000 was
advanced from trust funds to enable the club to
invest in solar panels for electrical generation.
The Board at the time presented the Trustees
with a document detailing the significant savings
that the solar panels would generate for the
Club. Most of the projected savings from the
Solar Panels have not materialised and the
document prepared by the Board in 2014 to
support the expenditure was flawed. Effectively
money has been wasted on this project.
Moreover the promised repayments to the Trust
Fund have not been made.

In the Report of Trustees published in the Club’s
2015 Annual Report the Trustees expressed
their concern about the liquidity position of the
Club and the poor trading performance of the
food and catering operations. Our report was
met with derision by some Board members and
a response was prepared outlining the
significant budgeted profits for the 2015/16 year
including a budgeted cash profit of $147,098 for
the year.
This budgeted cash profit was
unrealistic and once again a significant loss for
the 2015/16 year has occurred. The failure to
generate the projected cash profit has resulted
in advances being made in January 2016 of
$130,000 from Trust Funds to enable the Club to
pay major creditors including the ATO and a
range of large and small suppliers. It was never
the intention that these Trust Funds be called
upon to fund trading losses.
Whilst a lot of hard work has been put in by
directors and staff in making the Club an
attractive place to visit it is most important that
these efforts be rewarded by a restoration to
profitability.

K J Gray
Trustee
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A J Lonergan
Trustee

P D Wearne
Trustee

TENNIS DIVISION REPORT
The Tennis division membership has reached a
plateau of around 200, which despite our efforts
to increase those numbers remains a problem.
We have introduced a number of initiatives in an
effort to gain more members, but are advised
this is a problem amongst most of the tennis
clubs in the area. Changing demographics in the
Scarborough area with younger families moving
in points to an increase in future, marked by the
great number of junior members and children
taking part in coaching lessons at the Tennis
Academy, who work very hard to promote the
game.
The financial position of the Tennis Division is
very sound, although the sudden decision by the
SSC Executive well into our season to transfer all
of our ongoing costs from the Club to the Tennis
Division whilst all our fees had been paid to the
Club was a radical departure from previous
years. This has made our future financial
position very risky as we have less money than
budgeted due to the SSC quarantining the $60
SSC social fee from Tennis Division finances.
Negotiations have been held with the Club to
arrive at a mutually agreed position.
Club Facilities.
During the year the 4 light poles on bay 1 of the
hard courts were replaced, funded in part by the
Tennis Division with assistance from the
Department of Sport and Recreation and the
City of Stirling.
A major facelift was made to the southern side
of the tennis pavilion, which featured covered
decking, new flooring in the veranda and
surrounds, permanent seating, limestone walls,
painting, new outdoor chairs and tables and
native gardens. This was entirely paid from the
Tennis Division’s funds and has been well
regarded by members and visitors. Much of the
preparatory and finishing work was done by
Tennis Division members, a notable saving in
costs. Miriam Morgan-Hobbs and her committee
deserve our thanks for their work in planning
the development of this project.

New comfortable chairs were purchased for the
hall, replacing some of the old plastic ones
which had seen many years service.
Racing, Gaming and Liquor approved an increase
in the licensed area on the north side of the
pavilion to enable players and spectators to
enjoy those facilities during winter.
A new electric motor and pump were installed
on the bore, which should give trouble free
service for many years. The City of Stirling will
assist in the cost.
A defibrillator was purchased for emergency use
at the Tennis Division. This was funded through
a sausage sizzle event at Bunnings and very
generous donations from our members. My
thanks to Jenny Cogan for her work in organising
this worthwhile project.
Social Events.
A number of social events were held throughout
the year, including an opening day function
when the new facilities were declared open by
the Honourable Liza Harvey MLA, play and stay
functions, one of which featured a talent quest,
a quiz night, Friday night tennis and BBQ and
annual dinners. The Tennis division has a very
good social atmosphere, where members and
visitors are made welcome and enjoy the
facilities we offer.
Competitions.
The season commenced with an International
Rules Tournament in October, won by the
Internationals. This was followed by the Del
Basso Christmas play and stay tournament and
Christmas function in the hall. The annual
Australia Day Invitational Tournament was held
on Sunday January 24, with winning teams from
the Club and visitors. The social tennis afternoon
between Wembley Downs and Scarborough has
been re-introduced after some years and has
proven very popular. The Club also participated
in the City of Stirling inter club tournament.
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TENNIS DIVISION REPORT cont….
Club Championships were held during April. The
results were:
EVENT
Open Men’s Singles
Open Ladies’
Singles
Open Men’s
Doubles
Open Ladies’
Doubles

WINNERS
Oliver Grumbar
Meg Connell

RUNNERS UP
Victor Pereira
Ali Connell

Rick Willsmore
Steve Yarwood
Ali Connell
Meg Connell

Oliver Grumbar
Duarne Sylvestri
Stephanie
White
Miriam
Morgan-Hobbs

Open Mixed
Doubles

Stephanie
White
Justin Pereira

Jenna Valentin
Toby Nicholls

Social Men’s
Doubles A Div

Bruce Mason
Kim Fare

Rob Musgrove
Rob Frew

Social Men’s
Doubles B Div

Craig Harby
Mark Lingford

Jerry Cregan
Alan Harwood

Social Ladies’
Doubles A Div

Gay Wearne
Jill Howard

Di Phelps
Rosa Gray

Social Ladies’
Doubles B Div

Jenny Cogan
Liz Wessels

Social Mixed
Doubles A Div

Graham
Burnfield
Joanna
Tennyson
Kenji Chiu
Barbara Lee

Barbara Lee
Barbara
Salisbury
Grant Nockolds
Di Nagle

Social Mixed
Doubles B Div

Mark Lingford
Barbara
Salisbury

A number of Pennant teams competed against
other Clubs during the year but only one team,
the Wednesday Ladies team was successful in
winning their division. My congratulations to all
those pennant players who represented the
Club during the season
Sponsors
The Tennis Division is grateful to our many
sponsors who provide funds to assist us. They
are Sandbar, Autobahn, Planet Dental, Del Basso
Smallgoods, Buona Vista Pizza and Aussie Home
Loans.
In closing I would like to thank all members of
the Committee for their hard work and support
throughout the year. An active Committee is
vital to the success of the Division. I also express
my thanks to the many members of the Tennis
Division, who contributed voluntary labour
during and after the renovations, and for many
instances of catering at tournaments, organising
social events and attending busy bees. A special
thanks to those members of the Committee who
are not continuing due to other pressures, and a
welcome to those who will join us to promote
and enjoy the game of tennis.
Hugh Morison – Chairman – Tennis Division
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BOWLS DIVISION REPORT
The season bought new challenges to the
division, both on and off the green. We were
lucky enough to have several new bowlers join
this year, and sadly we also lost some wonderful
members whose service will be sadly missed. A
shaky start to the season with the numbers of
players listed as available falling short due to
injury or illness, saw us having to withdraw a
division from the Men’s Saturday pennants.
Ladies Tuesday Pennant teams maintained their
divisions finishing second and fourth.
To provide more competition for our working
Ladies a Friday night Pennant team was entered,
with the ladies finishing fourth. Our Saturday
Ladies were demoted.
Well done to the Men’s fourth division Midweek
Pennant team who earned promotion finishing
on top of their colour. We will have two third
divisions next year as second division has been
demoted.
Saturday Men’s had two third
divisions with one finishing sixth and the other
demoted to Fourth.
Well done to all Pennant players for your efforts
during the season and I have great faith in a
stronger result next season.
Congratulations to all our Championship winners
and runners up.

The Major individual winners were - Singles
Champions - Men’s Glenn Martin and Ladies
Susanne Robinson. Novice Singles Champions Men’s Glenn Martin and Ladies Kiera Redden.
Men’s Bowler of the Year - Glenn Martin and the
Ladies Val Harman.
To our Greenkeepers, Glen and Nick, thank you
again from all the members for our wonderful
greens throughout the season.
With the ongoing need to become more
financially independent as a sporting division
our fundraising again this year has been very
successful, to the point that we have again
covered our cost for the last 12 months. Thank
you to all the volunteers for your help and
support with our various fundraising activities,
and all the Club members who supported them.
To our valuable sponsors - Marina Purslowe &
Associates, New Look Hair Salon, Peter Drowley,
Scarboro Hardware, Rex Spares, O’Rourke Realty
Investments, Chemart Pharmacy, Rob Oatley
and Carlton United Brewery, we sincerely thank
you for your ongoing support during the year.
To our Committee, the Men’s and Ladies Sub
Committees and all members- well done, and
thank you for your hard work, commitment and
support throughout the year.
Susanne Robinson – Chairman – Bowls Division
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FOOTBALL DIVISION REPORT
Season 2015 was a successful year for the Club
although we did not quite reach our final goal of
winning the B grade premiership, we were able to
complete what has been a long haul in getting back
into A grade. Both of our B League and B Reserves
team were able to make it through to the Grand
Final however on a day where conditions were poor
and the wind was blowing a gale both sides
unfortunately went down by the closest of margins.
I know everyone was disappointed not to win
the games however we were extremely proud
of all the players, coaches and support staff
for their efforts during the year.
Aidan Parker in his first season at the helm did
a fantastic job supported by bench coach Alan
Walker and assistant Sam Miles. Aidan and
Sam also players have made a great impact
and been able to recruit some quality players
and individuals to the club. Aidan is again in
charge of the team for the 2016 season and
the first assault on A grade in 8 years.
In other grades, Rod Stark was able to take
the Reserves to the Grand Final in his first
season in charge of the team. Well supported
by Jack McCallum. Both are also back in the
role for 2016.
Club Legend Dennis Bullied did a great job of
looking after the D1 League and quite often
outmanned and undersized and able to pull
off some great victories.
Gareth Daley had the tough task of trying to
get a full side on the park each week for the
D1 Reserves without unfortunately being able
to win a game.
In 2016 we will be in the D2 division which
should make us much more competitive. Jack
Taylor who has progress from the juniors to
be a senior premiership player will take on the
role as D2 League coach with Steve
MacFarlane and Geoff Hales sharing the D2
Reserves duties.
The 2015 Neil Granland Medal was won by Ben
Walker as Best Player in the Senior Team with Scott
Ranford (Reserves), Brian Coyle (‘D1’ Grade), Ben
Cornwall (‘D1 Reserves) & Ben Jamieson (Colts)
taking out the top gongfor the other grades. The
Alby Curtis Shield was awarded to the gorgeous
couple Jack Webb and Amber Harvey for their
combined commitment to the club off the field
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work and the Champion Clubman went to Damien
Hocart.
Our committee worked extremely hard over the
year to co-ordinate players, team, coaches and
support staff to have a positive team environment.
We must pay a huge thanks to Tim McCallum who
has now stepped down from his President role to
spend more time with the family and have some
spare time on weekends. He has done a
magnificent job over the last few and culminating in
the promotion up to A grade was a reward in itself
for Tim as I know that is what his main aim was, also
not to mention his son Jack McCallum who has also
stepped away from the off-field committee role to
be able to focus on his coaching development for
2016. The McCallums will always be a household
name down at Millington.
We had great support from Peard Real Estate who
have just renewed as a Major Sponsor for 2016.
This sponsorship comes via the Scarborough office
and supported by Sales Associate & Mandy Bizzaca,
who’s son Ben plays for us, as well as Licensee Sam
Mannino and CEO Peter Peard. Along with Peard
Real Estate the following sponsors are on-board for
season 2016.
Platinum Sponsors
 Ben Randall, The Sandbar Scarborough
Beach
 Shery Scott, Botanica Bar & Bistro
 The Hodge Family, Swan Towing
 Stuey Bristow, CNW Electrical
Wholesale and Energy Solutions
Gold Sponsors
 Rod Russell, Western Meat Packers
Group
 Norm Greaves, Norfolk Homes
 Darren Kirkwood, West Coast Turf
 Steve Gostlow, Tox Free Solutions
 Rod Stark, Trilogy Financial Solutions
 Courtney Moores, Nash Financial
Services
 Harry Goddard, Hollywood Carpentry

FOOTBALL DIVISION REPORT cont…
Green Sponsors
 Shane Ball, Project Building Supplies
 Damian Condon, Stelle Settlements
 Rod Bridge, Preston’s Café
 Yanni Kagioulos, Peter’s By The Sea
 Paul Bizzaca, Pizzaca’s Pizzeria
 Tracey Hayes, Scarborough Barber
Shop
 Todd Stiles, Grand Cinemas Warwick
 Jim Hilton, Total Sign Company
 Steve Whitfield, Environclean

Please
check
our
website
www.scarboroughafc.com.au for the fixtures and
results and we look forward to seeing you at Please
check our website www.scarboroughafc.com.au for
the fixtures and results and we look forward to
seeing you at Millington Reserve ‘The Mill’ for a
home game during season 2016.
Ben Walker - President – Football Division

CRICKET DIVISION REPORT
The 15-16 season was a positive step for the
club as a whole. Our value of always acting as
one club with accountability, excellence,
honesty trust and teamwork, was supported
by our committee, coaching structure,
players, volunteers, supporters and parents.
This has allowed us to continue to meet
Cricket Australia and WACA requirements and
provided our players, particularly our juniors a
structured pathway to the 1st grade team. To
the committee, coaches Simon and Wes,
thank you for your diligent work and efforts
throughout the season. The enthusiasm and
commitment demonstrated by all reflects the
passion and drive to ensure the club
continues to provide the best conditions
possible for players to grow as crickets and
individuals.
The club is a young in experience and given
this, the overall on field performance was very
positive, improving in the club championship
position from last year and 5 of the 9 teams
improving their position on the ladder and
two others maintaining their position. Also
our juniors ranked second amongst all
Premier Cricket clubs based on ladder position
across all the junior teams.
Congratulations to Andrew (AJ) Tye in making
his Australian T20 debut, and to Marcus Harris
and AJ for continuing to be key members of
the Warriors / Scorchers side during the
season. Andrew Rule continued his
involvement in the WA senior development
squad, which we will no doubt see the
ongoing benefit as the years unfold.
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During the season the club had a number of
junior players who are to be congratulated on
their achievements. Cooper Connelly, Alex
Chew, and George Pullinger (U12) and
Brendan McPhee (U15) represented WA at
national championships and did themselves
and the club proud. In addition, during the
year, 1 player was selected in the U17 WACA
Academy, 3 in the U15 WACA Academy, and
10 players competed in the State U15 and
U16 carnival, the most by any Premier club.
The 1st grade season was a frustrating one,
with the team being competitive in the
majority of the games, but falling to get the
desired result. However, a positive is that a
number of young players made their 1ST grade
debut during the season, which knows doubt
will be invaluable experience in the future.
Congratulations to Luke McQuade, Samuel
Moylan, Sean Strachan, Liam Stevens, Leo
Cammish, Cameron MacKinnon, Lance Morris
and Cody Rose in making their debut. In
addition, Anthony Murphy and Burt Cockley
made their A grade debut for Scarborough.
Congratulations to Wes Robinson who played
his 200th 1st grade game during the season.
This is a fantastic achievement and
demonstrates his ability to play at such a high
standard over a long period of time.
Individual achievements of note during the
season was Wes Robinson and Anthony Del
Borrello scoring a century each and AJ Tye
taking 5 wickets in an innings.

CRICKET DIVISION REPORT cont….
The 2nd grade, captained by Mathew Hunter
had a fantastic year, finishing 3rd on the ladder
and just falling short to qualify for the grand
final. The team showed a strong team spirit
all year and had a number of outstating
individual performances. Mathew Hunter and
Lance Morris each took six wickets in an
innings, and Ryan Knight, Sean O’Callaghan,
Jeremy Wood, Liam Stevens, Cody Rose and
Mathew Hunter each took five wickets once in
an innings.
Andrew Rule and Cameron MacKinnon both
made a century during the season.
The 3rd grade, captained by Jack Payne had a
positive year improving on last season to
finish 10th. The team was not far from playing
finals cricket for the first time in a number of
years, but just lacked the bowling depth over
a long season to consistently defend scores
and bowl sides out cheaply. Nonetheless a
very positive season with a number of junior
players making their grade debut and
performing well. Congratulation to Sean
Strachan, Luke McQuade, Patrick Castleden
and Mathew Camacho for each making a
century during the season. In addition,
congratulation to Scott Bayley and Jack Hardy
(U17 player) for getting 5 wickets in an
innings.
The 4th grade was captained jointly by Frank
Licastro and Craig McPhee, who brought
many years of experience to the team. The
team performed better than in prior seasons,
but still too much reliance placed on
experienced players to perform game after
game. Players from U17 and those playing
their first season of grade know doubt have a
better understating of what it takes to
consistently perform in grade cricket.
Congratulations to Sean Costello who made a
century during the year.
Our Colts had a very successfully year, the first
for some time. Captained by Sean O’
Callaghan they played in the semi-final and
demonstrated that if committed in your
approach to this completion, positive results
can be achieved. Congratulation to Liam
Knights in taking a six wicket haul in game and
a hundred by Jeremy Boyle.
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In regard to our juniors, two teams (U14s &
U15s) competed in the finals with one team
reaching the grand final (U14s). The other
two teams very narrowly missed out on finals,
the U13s team being particularly unlucky
having lost only 1 game in the entire season.
Congratulations go to James Carvalho (U15)
for getting 5 wickets in an innings, and also to
Brodie McGhie and Jack Hardy for scoring a
hundred each (U17).
I take this opportunity to thank Kurt and Matt
Smith for their tireless work as secretary,
treasurer, stocking the bar, and handling the
registrations
clearance
and
general
administration of the club. Thank you also to
Dave Tomlins as Seniors WACA delegate,
Steve Starkie junior WACA delegate and
duties of junior coordinator, Kim Harris as
Vice President and Chairman of selectors,
Glen Hermans and Paul Knight as training
captains, Tony Delborrello and Peter
Mountford for their ongoing support on game
day for the 1st grade team.
Welcome to Ranjit Roshan to the club as the
1st grade scorer and for his efforts and
encouragement throughout the season. We
look forward to many years of his
involvement with the club.
To Trevor Scott, our new curator, thank you
for the time and effort in preparing match day
wickets, training tracks and the numerous
additional wickets for junior practices
matches. Also like to thank the Licastro family
who took over this season the role of cleaning
the rooms and pavilion on a weekly basis.
They did a fantastic job and we could certainly
see the difference in the quality of the work.
Peter Wearne again did a great job in
organising the past players and supporters
golf day and lunch. In addition, thank you to
all involved, committee members, players and
supporters from SCC and South Perth, for
ensuring the annual Peter Henderson
memorial game continued to be a success.
We welcomed back Anne Carvalho this season
to oversee afternoon teas and lunches for
players and supports. Her pride in the club
and what she does can be seen by all and we
thank her for all the time and energy she puts
in week in and week out.

CRICKET DIVISION REPORT cont….
during the season, those being our first, 1st
grade premiership success 40 years ago, 10
year anniversary of a 1st grade premiership
and our only 2nd grade premiership success ,
which occurred 30 years ago.

Finally I would like to thank our sponsors for
their ongoing financial support, which assists
the club to provide the environment for all to
enjoy the great game of cricket. In regard to
the 16-17 season, will look ahead positively
for on and off field performance, as well as
celebrating number of key anniversaries

Brendan Carvalho – Chairman - Cricket

SCARBOROUGH CRICKET CLUB - AWARD WINNERS 2015-16
First Grade
Batting: Anthony Del Borrello

497 runs @ 38.23

Bowling: Andrew Tye

20 wickets @ 16.25

Second Grade
Batting: Liam Knight

459 runs @ 51.00

Bowling: Liam Stevens

28 wickets @ 16.25

Third Grade
Batting: Mathew Camacho

327runs @ 46.71

Bowling: No qualifier
Fourth Grade
Batting: Frank Licastro

322 runs @ 32.20

Bowling: No qualifier
Colin Langer – SCC “Cricketer of Year”
Wesley Robinson
511 Runs @ 36.79

Best 124

14 wickets @ 26.00

Best 3/15

5 Catches
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Ross McBain – SCC “Most Promising Youngster”
Lance Morris
Colts Most Valuable Player
Jeremy Boyle
Grade - Most Valuable Player
1st Grade

Holder Family Medal

2nd Grade

McQuade Family Medal

3rd Grade

Bloxsome Family Medal Patrick Castleden

4th Grade

Carvalho Family Medal

Ryan Knight
Jeremy Wood

Adam Dyson

Junior Awards

Batting Award
Bowling Award
All Rounder Award
Coach's Award
Player of the Finals

U13s

U14s

U15s

U17s

Cooper Connolly

Brad Marlborough

Brendan McPhee

Brodie McGhie

Tom Shepherd

Kealey Farrant

Lachlan Lyons

Dunken Horn

Jeremy Shaw

James Vercoe

Brendan McPhee

Jack Hardy

Neil Erasmus

Nicholas Mayo

Jaxon Prior

Connor Ipsen

Lachlan Jack
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SPONSORS AND ADVERTISERS
A & S Autos

Liberty Finance

Aceline Plumbing and Gas

Lucky Charm Newsagents

Airport Sunset Coast Shuttle

New Look Hair Salon

Australian Belt Scrapers

Pizzaca Caffe

Barber Shop

Poolmart

Bowra Panel and Paint

Scarborough Amateur Football Club

Carlton & United Brewery

Scarborough Signs

Colourdean

West Perth Glass

Davey Real Estate

Schweppes

Floorwise

Wheels of Wanneroo

MEMBERSHIP FIGURES
2015/2016

2014/2015

General

1478

1163

Tennis

201

199

Pool

9

9

Squash

12

4

Golf

84

79

Football

128

154

Darts

5

8

Bowls

88

93

Cricket

27

42

TOTAL

2032

1751
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